
Quince & Apple

53007 - Raspberry Rose Preserves
Quince & Apple hand crafts cheese-pairing preserves in small batches. Raspberry
Rose is full of lush fruit and floral rose essential oil, creating notes of cherry, punch
and lime. Pair with aged gruyere or fromage blanc, or try baked into a pastry!
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Quince & Apple hand crafts artisan foods in small batches. We are a truly small, values-driven company located in the heart of Madison, WI. Our fairly-paid food artisans make each pot of preserves in open, five-gallon pots
from real produce, sourced from the Midwest when in season. Each preserve is carefully crafted to balance sweet and savory notes so that it pairs perfectly with cheese, as well as more traditional pastries. 

Raspberry Rose is full of lush fruit and floral rose essential oil, creating notes of cherry, punch and lime. This preserve has a traditional firm texture.

Cheese board pairings: aged gruyere/comte, mimolette, fromage blanc.

Other great uses: fill a tart, make a cake layer or swirl into muffins. Also our best PB&J option.

All of our preserves have a clean label with simple ingredients, and are all-natural, vegan, gluten free, and non-GMO. This preserve contains only raspberries, cane sugar, lemon juice, pectin and rose oil.

Raspberries, Cane Sugar, Lemon
Juice, Water, Pectin and Rose Oil

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Quince & Apple Gourmet Indulgences LLC Jam, Jelly, Marmalade, & Fruit Spread

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

868177000113 6RASROS 53007 10868177000110 12/6 OZ

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

10.2lb 10.08lb United States No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

11in 8.75in 4in 0.22ft3 16x10 482days 60°F / 77°F

Refrigerate after opening

Cheese board pairings: aged gruyere/comte,
mimolette, fromage blanc.

Other great uses: fill a tart, make a cake layer or
swirl into muffins. Also our best PB&J option.

Lay out on a cheese or charcuterie
board, bake into a pastry, eat with
toast or PB&J
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